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fairs where a man puts in ten and takes out 
one, and oftentimes a very little one at that

THE KBIEE IB THE WAX a.

John H. Thompson Seriously Stabbed by 
Pietro Mestlano Over a Woman.

Bernard McKenna, the murderer; the un
known slayer of Mrs. Spears, and Houck, the 
vicious stabber of Policeman Dewhurst, are 
still at large. Yesterday morning a fourth 
was added to the list, Pietro Mestlano, who In 
an early morning row In Ida Tinsley’s 
house, in rear of £42 Chestnut-street, al
most fatally stabbed John H. Thompson of 
81» Wilton-avenue, who was paying court to 
Elisabeth Moriarity, a woman with 
whom Pietro has been living for the

»v°B,re aThe game ended In a draw, neither 
Ing. The match will be played off 
). The teams were:
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Goal Another Baseball Collapse.

Bamie of the Baltimore team has accepted 
a franchise in thAmerioan Associatlon ln 
place of the Br&fcyn team and will finish 
the season with Jffooklyn’s schedule, begin
ning here wlthBt. Louis on August 27.

Basalts.

A great many pe 
man a "id farms do 
the carrying on of 
belongs to profess» 
for them only. 1 
from the nature of 
ly be a 
strength, and not 
then a man of I
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sdf HEINTZMiN & CO... J...Halves
After a Dead Heat With Millionaire 

-Trotting and Banning 
Many Tracks—The Rugby Football 

Outlook—About The Big Amateur TJ-— 
F our-Oared Base.

. Forrester..............v.
A. E HFifth. 
Humphrey.
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MONMOUTH Parc, Aug. IB,—The Criterion The Brooks and Kensingtons also Draw.

Stakes tor two-year-olds at tlx furlongs and The Brocks and Kensingtons played an 
the Omnibus for three-year-olds were the Association football match at the Island Park 
fixtures for to-day. on Civic Holiday. The game was keenly

Five started for the Criterion with Reckon contested throughout and resulted In a draw, 
a strong first favorite, although St. Charles neither tide scoring. The Kensingtons are 
and Westchester were well backed. St. open for challenges. Address 175 St Patrifek- 
Charlee gave Reckon a good race. Average age 16 years.

The Omnibus Stakes nroved varv Interest- -------- The Great Lacrosse Match That Takeszzr::z^z:z::z. --SsssFolsom and Fan Fan colt to start. The race Are Badly Beaten. of the Toronto Ucroese Club players, ee they
was very exciting and resulted In a dead CAMPBXLLrord, Aug. 19.—East Toronto *er60utln ful1 foroe *“**
heat between Chaos and Tournament, which cricketers played CampbeUford today. The ti™tor the g.r^t e7a*lt

sSŒSSSS
Second race, the Criterion Stakg, for 2- effective, but the stand made by B. B. Platt, ver “ e Junti-y 0f crowds signifying

r„bd° MTUmea^X,
Third race, the Omnibus Mk for 8- and the Inning» netted the home team secure their seats, as this is the greatest 

rîerî. Î1 2!U6®^ ^5°°’ V* 118 runs The East Toronto» then took the athletic event that has taken place in Toronto
f&P Î?tbe *eoond and *1000 *° defence, facing the very effective bowling of foryeare. 

the third, 11-2 miles: Harkins and Sharp, who disposed of the side The Toronto twelve has been practically
•Senator Herat's b e Tournament, hy Imp for 28 runs, tbe latter taking four wicket* for decided on for this match and will be the

Shared-Plaything. 118.^.....(Hayward) 1 eight runs and tbe former six wickets for 15. same that met Cornwall In tbe last match 
,$e chaoe’ byn5iLi»iZi « For the visitors B. Smith took eight wickets I except that Percy Sebolfleld will be replaced 

Mr. W. L. Boon’s oho ' Torso! '.b>'Aj52riae- tor 28 rune, and R. Cameronone for 86. The by FredDiion, who wlU play on the de
fiant» Lucia, 123. ...............'..(Garrison) 8 game was decided ou the first innings, Esst | fence. Dry nan going on the home.

oolt, 118.................................... (Taylor) 0 Toronto's second being about half over when
................................... (Bergen) 0 time was called.
Time 2.8894.

•Dead heat, Tournament winning ran-oe.
Betting: 8 to 5 Tournament, 8 to 1 Chaos,

8 to 1 Fan Fan oolt, 10 to 1 Torso, IS to 
Folsom.

A

PIANOS

117 King-street west, To rents
A msrican—-Columbus A Brooklyn 5; St. Louis A

R$>l1“ms'—New York A Boston 8; Philadelphia 
A Brooklyn 10.

difficulties 
skilful operation

e tpast two years. Thompson was slashed- 
right and left, the more dangerous 
wound being In the region of the heart. He 
was taken to the hospital and Mestlano

l c phyPRIVATE DISEAIE» and Diseases of a Private
Nature? as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, 
Nervous DebUtty, Etc. (the result of youthfu 
folly and excess), Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing.
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and men who wouli 
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man whose sole oe 
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the whole list 
most of them 
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__, from plants and fn
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Of that sort.. In t 

• quires, first, the 
farthest reachin

<A\-
iv& JThis is the fourth serious crime which has 

taken place In as many years in Toronto for 
which there is nothing to show. The police 
say they have been scouring the city since 
the commission of the crime, out they have 
not succeeded in securing their man. The 
Moriarity woman Is held as a witness.

Thompson is progressing favorably at the 
hospital ____________ ■

CORNWALL V. TORONTO. x*OF WOMEN- Painful, Profuse or 
Menstruation, Ulceration. Leucorr- 

hœa, and all Displacements of the Womh 
OFFICE HOURS: 6a.m. to 8 p.m.; Sundays 1 

p.m. to 3 p.6i. 845

DISEASES
Suppress.* Most Reliable Plano Made

:
I

The World’s telegraphic columns 
contain the cream of the latest special ana 
press despatches, so edited and arranged as 
to give at a glance a complete summary of 
what la going on in the wood at large.

The World’e local columns contain 
the new» all the news end nothing: but the 

e record of daily 
growing city 

> paper.
The World's sporting columns con

tain all that is latest and nest in the news of 
diamond and track, crosse and creese, field 
and flood. The world is the sportsman’s 
favorite paper.

ALL THE NEWS FOR ONE CENT

' LYDON’S MARTA Story of Goldsmith.
Among the anecdotes told of Oliver Gold

smith while at college is one Indicative of the 
prompt, but thoughtless and often whimsical, 
benevolence which, throughout hie life, 
formed one of the most eccentric yet endear
ing pointa of his character. He was en
gaged to breakfast one day with a college 
chum, but failed to make bis appearance. 
His friend repaired to hie room, knocked at 
the door and was bidden to enter. To his 
surprise he found Goldsmith in his bed, im
mersed to his chin in feathers.

A serio-comic story explained the circum
stance. In the course of the preceding 
evening’s stroll he had met with a woman 
with five children, who implored his charity. 
This was too muon for the kind heart of 
Goldsmith. He was almost as poor as her
self, it is true, and had no money in his 
pocket; but he brought her to the college 
gates, gave her the blanket» from his bed to 

her little brood, and part of his clothes 
for her to sell and purchase food ; and, find
ing himself cold during the night, he cut 
open bis bed and buried himself among the 
feathers. .

43 King-street east,
JAMES LYDON, AUCTIONEERnews. IU crisp and complete n 

happenings in this marvelously 
has made H the Toronto people

20 Year»' Practical Experience.

Real Estate and sales at 
Private Residences a specialty.

Liberal advances made on 
goods consigned for absolute 
sale. Executions paid out and 
publicity avoided.

Sales of Household Furnl- 
tvre and other effects every 
Tuesday and Friday at 2.30.
James Lydon, Auctioneer

Telephone 1762.

|||e lave a Large Stock
OF THESE GOODSi

GEORGE WASHINGTON BADGKROW.
The County Crown Attorney of York, Mr. 

George Washington Badgerow, is having a 
fairly good time at the expense of the city 
and the county. If it was not for the fact that 
In the dim and distant past he had been 
gazetted to the high and honorable office it 
is hardly probable that the people who have 
the misfortune to attend the Police Court 
would know that such a man existed. Un
like tir-predeoeeror, Mr. Fenton, Mr. Bad
gerow is scarcely ever present at his post of 
duty assisting the Police Magistrate in the 
dispensing of justice.

The customs of the Division Court are 
being imported into the Police Court. Mr. 
Badgerow
legal sprig from his office is good enough to 
keep his endup where the liberty of Her

lEECetiaa
Which we are selling at 

Very Low Prices.
Any orders from a dis

tance will have our usual 
prompt attention.

Fan Fan 
Folsom, 118

the
Hamilton Lacrosetsts Visit the City.

Game. Won by.
Troumseha......Henny....

Time. 
..20 min. 
... 2 “

Irwin...........11 “
Baker............ M4“
Henny......... 14»“

fit. Jeunes Secures Another Good Victory, pint...........
The St James Cathedral and Rlverdale SK®”4.........

Cricket Clube played an all-day match on Fourth’.'.'.’.".
the grounds of the former on the Civic Holl- Fifth.......... .
day, resulting in a victory for the 8t. James A game of lacrosse was played on the Moss 
by B wickets and 14 runs. St James won Park Grounds between the Ÿ.M.Ç.A. team 
the tote and sent the Riverdalee to bat, who of Hamilton and the Tecumeehe of this city, 
soon ran up a soofe of 41. Of this score I and resulted In a victory for the latter club

Md ïh^5ieldtoiTmow thrt1àee^ro °°mDi“ÜOn ^
stood 71 at tbe does of the Inning. Of this j in« £ar 600 muoh lorthem.
Murphy, by careful play, contributed 22, 
while Britton by hard hitting scored 27.

CTO.A Fo^ teOm-prt.^
runs. This time it was LeRoy and Oldfield onto , ,-
who topped the score. With only 11 runs to Arrangements are about concluded for 
get to win the St. James went to bat and got an amateur four-oared race, to take
M^om^u^M; b^kriwefl H™ve ^mcTÎ^T*
for the Rlverdaies. Britton and Bell bowled that 1,111 likely Pr0Te **“ m<*t interesting 
well for St. James, but the honore Were car- and keenly contested that ever occurred 
ried off by Berry, who bowled throughout the in Canada. Four clubs, viz., the Dons, 
match and whose record was 24 overs, 15 champion* of Canada, Argonauts, Torontoe 
maidens, 18 wickets and 23 runs. Score: and Ottawa», have alrtedy entered. A

meeting will be held this evening In the 
Toronto Rowing Club to complete detail» 
Representatives from the four clube will be 
present, and it is altogether probable that 
the event will be made open to the world. 
Mr. Garfield of the H. A. A. 0. has 
announced that he will be here at the event 

I and will most probably be chosen as referee. 
- The course will be in the bay, and 
j boats, yachts and skiff, will be requested to 

assist in keeping the course clear.

as are246
cover

flag fell with Tournament in the lead 
followed bv Chaos and the other» Hayward 
took a pull on Tournament and Chaos shot 
to the front attended by Fan Fan oolt, Tour
nament resting In third place, the other- 
in the rear. They ran in this order, all going 
easily to the turn for home, when the Fan 
Fan colt fell back and Tournament took 
second place. When they were straightened 
out Tournament began to gain on Chaoe, 
while the rest were entirely out of it. 
As they completed the mile and a quarter 
Tournament’s nose showed in front and 
Hamilton began to ride. Tournament ran 
easily under a strong pull, but Chaos under 
the most vigorous kind of riding was holding 
him up to the last sixteenth. They ran in 
this order. 50 yards from home. Hayward 
drew his whip and his mount shot to the 
front Then Hamilton sat down 
but desperate drive, while Hayward, 
thinking he had the race won 
■eased up A bit At the last stride Chaos 
gained and the judges declared It a dead 
heat Thirty lengths away same Torso, fol
lowed by the Fan Fan colt and Folsom. 
Time 2.38%.

In the run-off Tournament led to the quar
ter, when he was passed by Chaoe, and the 
latter led by a neck to the turn for 
Tournament then again 
held it to the end and won by eight lengths. 
Time 2.40%. Betting on run-off 8 to 10 each.

Fourth race, 1 mile and 1 furlong— 
My Fellow 1, Grimaldi 2, Tulla Blackburn 8. 
Time L57.

Fifth race, 7 furlongs—Sam Wood 1, Go
al orra 2, Rodcart 3. Time 1.80.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Georgetown 1, 
Peter 2, Kingman 8. Time LIA
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G. R. Renfrew & CoHow John Silk Was Killed at the 
News comes from Sault 8to. Marie an

nouncing the accidental death of John Silk 
of Toronto. Deceased was a young English
man, who came to this city from an orphans’ 
home. He obtained employment with a 
Vaughan farmer, and afterwards returned to 
the city, and for a year or two was engaged 
with the corporation. On July 25 he left for 
Sault Ste. Marie, and secured work in the 
lock-pit on the ship canal works. On Satur
day the top iron of a hoisting derrick broke 
and tbe mast falling struck him on the head, 
breaking the skull Ha only lived a few 
minute» A check for $75 was found in bis 
pocket. His funeral was attended by 250 
employes of the canal 

Silk’s sister is employed 
Toronto, but her present address is not 
known. _________________________
The Alleged Shooting Affair ifr East 

Toronto.
Grand Trunk Officer McLaughlin has 

charged the young man Thomas Millington, 
over whose head be fired a couple of ehote 
out of his revolver last Saturday night, with 

ult. The case will come up before Reeve 
— Toronto, next 

is out on bail. There 
_ ng against the officer
over his treatment of the young man. It is 
alleged that he struck him over the head u 
with his revolver. McLaughlin says he mis
took the man for a tramp, that while on the 
company’s property he would not give an ac
count of himself, and that be afterwards re
sisted arrest and struck McLaughlin in the

to ui

a
71 and 73 Klng-et. east, Toronto] 

35 A 37 Buada-at., Quabeo. I2 ; '■to imagine that a juvenile A BIO BOWING EVENT.

1Majesty’s Canadian subjects is concerned.
His presence is required elsewhere, and If the 
accused is not on bail he can stand a remand 
or two and not hurt him. These juvenile 
legal sprigs may do m the divisiou'eourts, but 
are hardly in their proper place where Im
portant felonies are to be examined into and 
pe srtri upon. Such a proceeding Is neither 
fair to the people, the prisoner nor the 
magistrate. As regards the petals 
who have to pay the fees (which 
are over $4000 per annum), it Is not right 
that they should be expected to pay the 
salary of a man for the work of a juvenile. 
For the prisoner, it is not just to him that 
youthful inexperience should send him back 
to jail and deprive him of his liberty when 
perhaps the presence of a proper official 
might have resulted in his discharge at onoe. 
Touching the Police Magistrate, with a 

t juvenile as County Crown Attorney he not 
only has to act aa arbiter but act for the 
crown as well, and then, if the prisoner Is 
undefended, see that he gets common justice.

Yesterday there appeared before the Police 
Magistrate the prisoners arrested during 
Saturday, Sunday and Monday. There were 
quite a number of Important caseeof such a 
nature as to necessitate the presence of the 
Crown Attorney himself. But he was not 
there, and to fill the gap was a juvenile. Re
mands were the order of the day. The 
Magistrate had to do the cross-examining of 
the witnesses and decide as to bail The 
youth if called upon to make a statement 
had to consult the police before doing sa In 
point of fact there might just as 
well have been no county crown attorney at 
all. It matters are allowed to go on 
as they are the sooner the office is abandon
ed the better. Mr. Badgerow is either too 
independent for his office, or the office is too 
big for him to fill. X change has to come, 
and that quickly.

There are other matters with reference to 
Mr. Badgerow which win bear future in
vestigation. Just now It Is of the -highest 
importance that the Police Court be better 
served.

When Mr. Badgerow accepted such a re
sponsible position he should have been pre
pared to attend to its dutie»

TORONTO DUKE 6f MUSIC. LIMITED
for a short In affiliation with Toronto University

RE-OPENS SEPT. 4, 1890
Musical education in ail branche» For Pros 

pectus address

F. H. TORRWQTON - - Director 
12 and 14 Pembroke-street._________

as a domestic In

arrasDAL»
Thompson, b Britton 8 c Elnor, b Berry.......
Oldfield, b Britton... 1 b Berry......................
Harris, W.. b Berry.. 1 stp Elnor, b Berry... 
Croeby, A. G., lbw.,

b Bell.................... 18 bBerry.......................
LeRoy. c A. Bell, b

Berry...................... 2 b Berry.......................
Walmsley, c A Bell

bBerry................... 0 notout......................
Wilson, b Berry.......  11 b Berry......................
Harris, A.,cPiaskett,

b Bell....................... 0 V, Berry.......................
Harris. H., c Faulds,

b Berry...................  0 b Berry.......................
Taylor, not out......... 0 b Bril..........................
Harris, L-, b Berry.. 0 e Elnor, b Britton. ... 

Extras..................... 8 Extras........... ..

Total.

A man’s sk 
the question of ti 
its potentiality a 

There is room fo 
a man’s skill shall 
of plants that be i 
shall select tbe vai 
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200 varieties, and 
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Bàunders, told mo 
of single grains of 
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ing of one seed, 
selecting seeds of 
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fold service from 
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right sort Th 
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andsk 
tiller 

kind of

English From a German Master.
Professor Goldburgman: Heer Kannst- 

nicht, you will the declensions give In the 
sentence, “I have a gold mine.’’

Heer Kannstnicbt: I have a gold mine; 
thou bast a gold thine; be has a gold hie; we, 
you, they have à gold ours, yours or theirs, 
as the case may be.

Goldburgman: You right are; 
up head proceed. Snould I what a time 
pleasant have if all Heer Kannstnicbt like 
were.

DRAB SHELL HITS /athome, 
took the lead and

Stephenson, J.F., al 
Monday. Millington 
is considerable feeli $4 SILK HATS $4There is a Job Somewhere. Professor- [From Tbe N. T. Free»]

In professional sculling matches the latest 
news is regarding a match which O’Connor, 
the Canadian champion, and Peter Kemp, 

. I who recently won the world’s championship 

. 4 honor» are to row on the Pacific slope 
• 1 some time this fall Both men are now In 
, 15 Australia, and I have it from good authority 

that Australian money wül be behind 
the Canadian as well 
ent. To thow who have followed prof 
sion&l sculling and know a thing or two 
about the way races are sometimes manipu
lated, the announcement of a race between 
these two men rather suggests that there Is a 
“job” somewhere.

Kemp has rowed

I Made on the premises, 
correct in style, and 
quality guaranteed to be 

the very best.
41 Total.

ST. JAMXS CATHEDRAL.
Bell A. 0., b Oldfield 0 notout...

0 b Croeby.

The Saratoga Race,.
Saratoga, Aug. 19.—First race, 1 mile— 

Penn P. won. Pearl Set 2, Banchlef 3. Time 
L44*.

Second race,
Cleopatra won,
Time L17%.

Third race, 1% miles—Ruperta 1, Hamlet 2, 
Golden Reel 3. Time 1.57.

Knew Whet He Was About.
New Boarder: That charming young lady 

whom I saw playing on the piano to the 
parlor, Mr» Irons, Is a sister of yours, I pre-

Pleased Landlady: No, Mr. McGinnis, she 
is my daughter.

“Is it possible? 
have married r

New boarder 
and his share 
plum»

*
face.Fall» n 

Faulds,
not out............

F., c LeRoy,
b Thompson..........  4 not out.

Murphy, b Thompson 22
Berry, h Oldfield....... 8
Elnor, b Thompson.. 0 
Britton, b Croeby.... 27

Reeve Stephenson has been making it hot 
for a batch of tramps who were before him 
for trespassing on the Grand Trunk’s pro
perty. _________________________ Men’s Straws% mile, Kentucky stakes— 

Ësperanza 2, Monterey 8.
prépara 
for the ias his oppon- A

How very young you must

gets beet cut of roast beef, 
of the pudding has all the

A Free Voyage to England and Return.
The publisher of The Toronto Truth will give 

free to the person sending him tbe largest list 
of words contained in the name of The To
ronto Truth a first cabin ticket to England and 
rjtiu-n from Montreal per Allan line. This offer 
will only remain open tul the last day of fiept., 
inclusive. Therefore send now. In addition to 
the above every day till further notice a fine 
China Dinner Service of 101 piece» will be 
io the person sending In the largest list of 
made from the same name, The Toronto Truth. 
The word contest Is only open to actual eub- 
•cibers of Truth, fiend one dollar for a four 
months’ ertbecriptlon, if you are not now a eub- 
■crlber. Address, Tbe Publisher of Truth, To
ronto, Canada. Webster's dictionary will be used 
n deciding who are the winners No proper., 
names allowed and no letter* in any one wordto 
be repeated oftener than they 
route Truth.” Each person will 
number of words they form.

To-Brown, b Thompson. 1 
Bell, C. leapt \ b

Croeby................... 1
Kennedy, c Walms

ley, b Croeby....... 1 8
Plaskett-b Crosby... 0 Matthew» to bat. 

Extras...............  8 Extras..............
. 71 Total

Genuine Mackinaw Straw Hate 
stand the weather much better 
than any other etraw. It Is made 
from natural straw without bleaoh- 
Ingand It Is not liable to get out of 
shape In damp or rainy weather. 
Genuine Manilla Hats, the lightest

Fourth race, Beverwyck stake» 1 mile 500 
Lee Angeles 1, Laving Belle 2, Dolli-yards—

Xüh efth^ht
% mile—Ballyhoo 1, Young 

A. 3. Time 1.16.
race, 

Duke 8, Amos O’Connor on two différ
end each time has demonstra- A Snake Story.

“Well, sir,” he went ok, “I happened to 
look down and I saw the fierce head of a 
rattier protruding from under the stone on 
which I was standing, and his darting fangs 
were terribly close to my feet”

“How did you feel then?” asked one of his 
listener»

“Felt rattled.”

lor It» food by o 
Cultivates his soil 
about with instru 
this he is esercisii 

A man’s skill st 
and shall 
through 
through the soil 
shines over his fs 
farmer to exercte 
the soil that be mi 
morning and ma 
not do that if b 
with his strengt 
thrills down for 
store these iuti 
strength that » 
and do- someth 
strength? From 
food strength an

ent
ted beyond question hit ability to defeat him 
Unless for some ulterior purpoee there Is no 
reason why another race should be rowed to 

_____  a different locality. If tbe affair is not hip-

will credit Dim with an honeet victory.

summer hat made. M 
Boys' Maokinawt^tTotaLThe Grand Circuit Trot. 

Poughkeepsie, Aug. 19.—Owing to the 
bad weather there was a small attendance at 
the opening of the grand circuit trotting az* 
tbe Hudson River Driving Park to-day.

2.30 class trotters:

Lucretia..................................
Green Light....................
Robert H. Taylor...................
EUa Willces............................

SOo to 7Bo.
wcuds« WBBBE ABE THE NINE t"

JAMES H. ROGERS go OU, a 
it that[From Tbe New York Tribune.]

In Rockland, Sullivan County, this State, I Hanlan and Teemer’s Tour,
there is a Methodist Episcopal Church organ- Pittsbvbo, Aug. 1$.—Arrangements were 
isation with a small but neat building for made last week for an exhibition race to this 
worship. Last April the Rev. Frank For- city to early September between John 
sythe was assigned to this charge. The ! Teemer and Edward Hanlan, the Canadian 
reverend gentleman is a young man, and he oarsman. It will take place on Davis Island 
was ordained but a short time before going dam course, and the winner Is to receive a 
to Rockland. But he Is educated. Intelligent, purse of $1000. Captain Lew Clark of the 
with gifts as an orator and with pleasing steamer Mayflower will contribute 50 per 
social manner» For a time he gave uni- cent, of this purse and several business men 
versai satisfaction. In evidence of this we theremainder. Tbe distance the contestante
, . . __,0,1, will go will be three mile» with a turn. Ahave only to eay toat between the 18th of raC8^tween theH6 men ,houid prove of
April and the 26th of June, inclusive, I more y,an ordinary interest. As it is to be 
he was presented with eight pairs of 0f the exhibition order, thousands who have 
slipper» On June 27 there began to be grown weary of the fakes of the prof 
ominous whisper, about him. It wa. »o^it The. <tote for tbe
charged that he smoked cigars and played raoe hae not yet been flsed, but will likely 
croquet (alas, again the fatal game I) and 1)9 °° Saturday, September 6.
acquaintances'”1 BThetoUfaiïtogl'tais'^flock L.T.R.A. Regatta at Kingston Post- Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping
agreed to overlook on account of hie youth, poned. Car Toronto to New York via One More,
but they could not overlook tbe next thing Kingston, Aug. 19.—The annual regatta Weet Shore Route. ghe; “I am sorfiy, very sorry
which burst upon them like thunder from a ot tbe Kingston Yacht Club, which was to The West Shore through sleeping car leaves But I can be a sister to you—” ' 
clear sky. It was found that he engaged to I hav0 token place here to-morrow under the Union Station, Toronto, at4.55 p.m. daily ex- He; “It wouldn’t do yon any good. Iam
match game* ofbaseballl -, auspices of the L. Y. R. A., has been poet- cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 sure my—er—linen wouldn’t fit you.”piMC S 8Mbr7 F^ytSTSS I P™* -UlYhure<my_ ^ .Retundng Vorkat

MiSn Marv^Caroentor11^?1 BDikes to™the The Gait Quoiting Tournament. Sundays leaves Toronto at 12.90 p.m., con-
“S o“î£L^STw« ’wSSnSPti.em whSl Galt, Aug. 18.-Tbs quoiting tournament nectipg with through car at Hamilton, 

flaying ball, greatly to tbe benefit of closed to-day. Winners: Claes 1—H. Cam- Mr wlman et the Canadian Chautauqua,
hie base-running. This charge was dis- eron, Pt. Edward. Class fc-Jotan Rueeell, Tbe educational course at the Canadianrontimied «y. WtiS.^ Efem. ~  ̂ ^ «hanged to one of Bible

church took the matter in hand. They called _____ study under charge of Rev. Chancellor Mac-
him to account, but he refused to recognize snots of Sport. Vicar. Aug. 28 (Thursday of next week)
their authority to say what gafnes he should T. unDowall ran will oom- wil1 1,6 farmers’day. Addreews are pro-
or should not indulge In. The meeting was „ tivdav at Stark’s athletic mieed b7 Erastus Wiman, Dr. Goldwina stormy one. The elder, returned to their P-“- *<*“* at * athleUC Smith, Attorney-General Longley of
hemes with downcast head» while the gr°“n „ , Scotia and Hon. Charles Drury.

ONE BIDE I ONE SIDE I minister went over in Ezra Green's back ^ TbeHarston Rifle Afeoclationhasdecided -------- :---------
--------  pasture and took them hot off the bat for to hold the annual match on Saturday, Aug. Cod Liver OIL

The Football Season is at Hand-About two hours, defeating the Newburg club by a 3°- Th* committee has drawn up a good This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 
Toronto's Rugby Players. score of 13 to 1. But the worst was to come, prize list, and competition will be brisk. debility is frequently rendered unavailable

The football season is near at hand and The conference we have juet spoken of was Swartwood makes a great captain and by it* strong odor and taste. Caswell, 
there nromises to be a lively one esneciallv held July 18. On Sunday, July 27, the Rev. plays ball with his bead. A Brooklynite hit Massey & Co» Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
tnere promises to oe a lively one, especially Mr Foraythe „<Me ln hie pla0J ^ churoh at [ the ball against right field fence yesterday with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes
with the Rugby men. Secretary Bay ly has the usual hour, and after giving notice of the and Swarty fleldedlt off tbe fence on a these objection» See letters from leading 
already sent out circulars to enliven the meeting of the Ladies’ Aid Society at Sister bounl and held the runner at first—Toledo physicians. W. A, Dyer & Co., Montreal, 
clube to the Union. BurdelTe Monday "afternoon, the Ice cream Blade. It must have been a grand sight to and all druggists. ed

The Toronto club had never ao many festival for the benefit of the new organ see Swarty fielding the ball off the fence Modeetv
rrlBthm6Df2idr7frT“ WirU t,0n W1Mu^n^Cmr>m^uchr1r7m,stake “WhU tojmlrod book, are brat, think you,”I

its lbste this fall. Four famous Canadian and several other things of minor import- when he captured Whistler. The latter ie Addressing one devoted to the pen. 
kickers will locate here next month and will ance, he added that there would be a picnic making many admirers by his splendid play- He thought a moment, then he raised hie head; 
join the-Toronto club. in Putnum’e Grove Thursday, the money ing. McMillan, too, bide fair to make his -i hardly know—I've written only ten.”

Mr. Smbllie of Queen’s College. Kingston rai8ed 10 8° Into the church debt fuiuL mark on the local team.—New York Free» ~—
one of the strongest defence men ln the “Among other attractions, continued the The Oriente defeated the Eastern Stars 9 - , . B * returned vesterdav from
East, is at present here in a law office, and is pastor “there wiU be singing, speaking, and to 7 at basebaU on tbe Civic Holiday. M^koka.^ ^ returned yesterday from
“aT McGÎreîtoftbe^uSt player from the En^nfnTl^^ÏÏd^é^T^^E It Was Contagious. po'Sk^on a‘ïh“i» "nducL ^ **
Ambitious City will teke a course at the £btoh ‘ Lot* Mwortbv ^ The marriage wasn’t a month old, and the Omettre wa£m arrested Alexander Spence
Law-School, and will kick in a maroon jer- Ei ÏJutLtïklÆ bride and her visiting mother eat last night for flrhtlng in Queen-street east.
»y Halle, fart man, and a rattling half Min^hacUyiX^^ bo^ ÀS^e* to! watching the clock work toward midnight wa^CJtodtonJng, to. buUder and ow7£

Join S. McLean, who captained the ’Var- vited to be preront" The next Sunday ^ * *
slty fifteen in "86, and subsequently played in Aug. 3, the elders todud^tbe pastor^ out of step «.ming up the etainr eald the mother John Howard_ no u held ln Wilton.
the Ottawa City fifteen, has decided to come the church. He promptly sent to hisresig- in-law sternly. Von know avenue station charged with stealing a pair of
to Toronto, and will again enter the football n»tion. A considerable minority of the I guess its George, mamma. You know corsets from Dr. Grundy, 2 First-ave. areu» 8 more liberal-minded of the congregation to- he always etuttered, and here of late it seems Detect, McGrath of toe Toronto Police Force

The fourth man, H. J. Senkler, who made rtantly ralhed round him and organised the | to have got somehow Into his walk. 
himself famous as a half-back on the Sree Methodist Church, with tbe Rev. Mr. »...
’Varsity team has also registered at the Forsythe as their pastor. They hired the A 4-Cent a mue uate.
LawrSchool and wül tickon toe Toronto Koscoe schoolhouse for a temporary place of New York, Aug. 19.—Tim trunk ltoepae- 

, worship, where tbe reverend gentleman songer agents to-day decided to give a 2-oent
All the old cracks will be on hand and preached last Sunday *0 a large and sympa- pyr mUe rate for ten or more persons travel- 

Toronto promises to have toe strongest thetic audience from the text Where are ]ng on one ticket, on any road of the M»o-
Rugby Club this autumn since the palmy tb?J?“n8 *, _ _ , .... __.. ciation. '
days of Lloyd Aldwell, Duke Collins, VtiT T..When J»® ^T- R E- Howeli of Illiopolis, | ----------------------------------—

But there Is a probabüity that a fatal step ™-. "f® deposed we were able to approve of 
will be taken by gentlemen of the legal “j congregation did not object to bis 
persuasion in the mty, who already talk of Playmg croquet, only to hie taking a Umtern 
instituting an Osgoode HaU club. A trio of 8otog out and playing when he should 
incomers are ladite» and many of the old b»Te b»®” »t prayer-meeting, and to this 
Rugby men belong to tbe same profession. were right. But toe case
However, The WSrld believes tfiat, while Re,‘ Po^th,« .J». radically dlffer-
there are a large number of capable men in ®nt- We are not told toat he wentout Sun- 
Toronto, a division is not desirable, and toe d®y morning when he should have been hold- 
legal or dty club would be a mark for Ham- “>* eervioee and put on a marie and podded 
Uton, Kingston or any Montreal dub. 8lov,®8 “d J““P®d “p £pr high b»Us and ran

WhUe Hamilton idles Hal MoGiverin he lor foul» We do not find tom 
has been replaced by Sid Saunders, toe long- day evening sUdmg for second er stealing 
est kick perhaps to the country, who last sea- ^d The Tribune believe, itself to bean
ron playedto Guelph. !SSftttr,ÏÏ|i‘dïï“

locking toe door on their pastor. He would 
have been justified to backing off ninety feet, 
making a good run and sliding through it:
As for the announcement of toe ball game 
to the pulpit, It was no worse than to an
nounce the singing the swings or to* lemon-

Cor- King & Church-sts
........1 1 4 8 0 1
............ 2 8 110 2
............ 4 2 8 4 4 ro
............ 8 4 2 2 8ro
......... ..5 die

Time 2.20*4,2.24*4, 2.26*4, 2.26*4, 2.26*6, 2.27*6. 
2.% pacing class:

Crawford....... .................. .
Jocko...................... .
Sterling..............................
Frank Dorcher................
Chimes C....... ...................
Attractive.........................

Solo
A Slight Mistake.

Dick: “What have you here, my boy! 
Tbe makings of a suit!”

Harry (who is carrying home a couple of 
bottles) : “No: tbe makings Of a jag.”

JOHN mo t COoccur In "The To- 
please add ug the

The Charles Stark Co.
Co-operative clube are the only medium by 

which toe public can purchase goods at abso
lutely cash prion, on easy payment» Gold, 
gold-filled and stiver watches, for ladies or 
gente ; diamonds in every form of setting ; 
silverwas# of every description ; gold set» 
chains, rings, clocks and everything pertain
ing to a well-selected «took of Jewelry. Guns 
of the best makes and all kinds of sporting 
;oods can now be purchased from us on the 
mproved co-operative system. Our clubs 
lave met with Unprecedented success 
throughout the Dominion. We challenge 
competition. Call at once and enroll your 
name for membership, at 60 Church-et. 81

1 1 1 
2 2 2 
8 8 dis Have a Complete Raritfe ofAn Artist’s Suggestion.

Mr» Verte: “You don’t mean to say, 
Tom, that you really think It is even right 
for women to paint their trices?”

Mr. Verte: "Homely women always 
should—an inch thick."

dis

Wavy Blue Serges.dis
dig

rçme 2.18*4, 2.18*4, 2.16*4.

long Shot Wins at West Side.
Chicago, Aug. 19.—First race, % mile— 

Homing Bill 1, Mise Barnes », Split Silk 8. 
Time 1.08.

Second race,
2, Healy John

Third race, 1 1-16 miles—Daniel 1, Ceruse 
2, Longlight 8. Time 1.49V.

Fourth race, 1 mile and 75 yards—Stiver 
Lake 1, Montpelier 2, Packhorse & Tim*

Fifth race, % mile—Long Shot 1, Tallbnll 
2, Fanchette 3. Time 1.8L

Sixth race, % mile—Jim Reed 1, Bolster 2, 
Mamie C 8. Time L15X.

Hayward Was Caught Napping.
The Omnibus stake at Monmouth yesterday, 

worth $20,000, was won by Senator Hearse’s 
bay dolt Tournament after a dead head with 
the other millionaire, Scott’s, colt Chaos, 
winner of last year’s Futurity. Old 
Hayward seems to have been caught napping 
on the first heat.

The event was wc& 'a year by Dwyer’s 
Longstreet (118) with . jrison up to 2.30V, 
Proctor Knott 2 and Salvator 3.

really stnmy 
sunshine. [Ln 
streaming like

FARMERS I ATTENTION 1 In Fast Dye, suitable for
A city contemporary says that a private 

cablegram from Liverpool to a Montreal 
shippeymys: “Cattle market fair. Quality

stock not good. Ship better cattle.” If 
every parson from Cobourg to Sarnia made 
tbe above message his text for next Sun
day’s sermon, the practical outcome would 
be excellent and perhaps the . spiritual In
wardness none the worse, or as good as if 
their listeners bad Inhaled the ordinary pulpit 
platitudes of the summer season.

Perhaps to no other way could the farmers 
of Canada be so effectually reached. “Ship 
better cattle.” There are millions to it. 
What a text 1 And many a parson is fully 
competent to do justice to it.

For our own part—we are city folks, 
say, and only know the country from 
picture books and the railway car window— 
we are tired of the honest farmer. Legislators 
try to legislate for him: tariff reformers 
howl for him all over the world. But what a 
fool he must be I Tinkers and tailors and 
candlestick makers run their trades to con
formity with demand: or fail and appear to 
the Insolvency sheet. But this honest 
farmer—why honest, except on the incus a 
non explanation who can say? won’t trade 
on business

The Usual Way.
Walton: “Will you gentlemen have your 

coffee now or later on? "
Guest: “We will take it right now.”
Waiter: “I was going to say, if you 

wanted it right away you will have to wait 
about half an hour.”

comes to a man’ 
plant food then 
man’s soil, and 
whictrto store b 
around that field 
wagon the horse 
got from the 
puffing along, it 
old sun stored 
When I eat my < 
ting for my use 1 
accumulated in 
skill of some ma 
his acte and mak 
man who would 
to be a man of 
Strength.

If a man goes 
Is not so success! 
head, because wi 

•• way
Which he has 
exercise his 
that all the pi 
him, and.that h 
the sun and ovei 
man not only n 
apply his skill. 

‘Skill to the grow 
‘ along two line 

skilfully adaptii 
dirions and cir< 
locality, and tht 
plants, that tbe 
not be wnted oi 
get within bis gi 
for his service, a 
power back out 
not lose anythin; 
Intensity.

of % mile—Elsie B 1, Lady Lee 
8. Time 1.1SV.

COSTUMES

From 25 to 90c a yard
L47. indeed.

KIN6-8T. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE)Eating on Time.
Boarding house lady (jokingly) : “I think 

you ought to be satisfied, Mr. Gorman, you 
have eaten forty minutes."

Mr. Gorman: “Very true, but l haven’t 
eaten anything else.”

ASK FOR AND USE
WILLIAMSON’S

for tbezThe Gist of It.
“What Is It the German philoe opher says 

‘A handsome woman Is always right ’ 1 ”
“That was the way he said it. I suppose he 

meant that pretty girls are never left.”

Hie Salary Stopped at Last
An order-ln-oouncti has been paused finally 

declaring the portfolio of Provincial Trea
surer vacant and cutting off tbe salary of 
A. M.-tvoe» Mr. Glbeonl* now acting trea
surer. > v

X
Nova WILLIAMSON'S

)

principles, and when he 
wants us to extend to him pity jMd r 
Why does not he breed better cattle, when 
the starving millions of Great Britain 
are yelling for the article? The parson 
will tell him that grapes do not grow 
on thorn» or figs on thistle» A scrub 
bull won’t produce bullocks for the English 
market, and only a first-class I^urham bull 
will fill the bill. Yet do we hear of great 
depression to breeding circles, with no de
mand for bull» The sooner the government 
takes some step to regulate a matter that 
farmers are clearly unable to arrange for 
themselves the sooner will the most import
ant branch of our export business 
a satisfactory footing. If ebmi 
not applied there seems to be every-chance 
of a profitable trade drifting to the dogs, and 
all because “the honest, farmer” ti such a 
slow-going unreceptive individual that he 
will not frown upon the scrub bull

fails DRESS SHIELDrelief.
Every shield vulcanized bearing 

this trade merit. «24
Boom Wanted.

Owing to the extensive purchase of fall 
hate apd furs to Europe made by our Mr. 
Lugadin, who has just returned from Lon
don, we will offer the balance of 
stock at cost. Bargains in straws; only a 
few more left. Remember the place, J. & J. 
Lugadin, 101 Yonge-street.

An Alleged Coal Combine.
An evening paper published a sensational 

item that a big coal combine was forming to 
the city to shut, out the small dealers and 
control the tradri The World interviewed 
the Conger Co., P. Burns and Elias Ro;
Co., all of whom said there was noth 
the report.
Camping, Seaside and Yachting SnppUee.

Mara & Co., grocers, 280 Queen-street 
west, have tbe largest and choicest stock of 

lost a bright boy of 4 years old from diphtheria the above supplies to Ontario. Twenty- 
yesterday. He has the sympathy of bis many dollar orders shipped free te any railroad 
friends in his affliction. station within 11X) miles from Toronto. 135

Just as the friends of Mrs. George W. Hastings 
of Deer Park were congratulating that lady upon 
her recovery from her severe illness, she has suf
fered a relapse and ti now much worse.

WMie Moulton, M Albert-street In rear, while 
crossing Queen-street near EUzabeth-street last 
evening was run over by a wagon and seriously 
injured. He was taked to .the General Hospital.

James Burke, a Queen-street east corner-poet, 
used himself on Monday night by throwing 

stones at Policeman Craig. Yesterday the latter 
dropped upon the youth In King-street (west and 
placed him in a cell at headquarter» charged 
with assaulting the police.

Mr. Justice Street
week a motion for an _
tiorari In tbe case of James Daly, who was con
victed at the Police Court some tune ago of hav- 
inor *old liquor without s licenati.

Mr. F. W. Grant (D.V.) will continue his/lec
ture on the Book or Exodus Wednesday ana Fri
day evenings at 8 o’clock in Assembly ff*n, cor
ner of Maitland and Yonge. These lectori» are 
full of interest and pracUca) instruction. No one 
can afford to misa them.

Jacob oberneeeer, who was concerned in the 
ill-usage vf the tittle lad Haywood, and 
assaulted Mr. H. C. Dixon at the Island on Sun
day, has apologized to Mr. Dixon. He regrets 
that while excited he used the tittle boy and Mr.
Dixon ln an ungentiesnanly way.

Si
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Ask yoqr Druggist for It 
or write to

Wm. Radam Microbe 
Killer 6$.

ISO King-street west, 
Toronto, Ont. 244

\
ere &be placed on 

e remedy be 1,1 tW This Remedy ti 
Guaranteed.
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TORONTO
Collegiate Institutes I]

k

lonorary Secretary.

The Globe avoids endorsing The Brantford 
Expositor’s (Reform) demand on Mr. Mowat 
to abolish all provincial offices paid by fees 
by pretending that the fact that certain 
Dominion officials are in receipt of fees is 
an offset thereto. Two wrongs make one 
right! _________________________

The Lakeside for Grimsby.
The steamer Lakeside leaves Mtlloy’s 

Wharf, foot of Yonge-street, every Wednes
day at 11)4 a.m. for Grimsby, returning to 
Toronto at p.m. Fare 60 cent»
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DESKS FINo Joke.
He thought he’d put a 

Some fumy thought together 
In prose or rhyme about the heat 

Of this confounded weather.
But though he tugged his brainlet hard* 

His brows In furrows broke.
He found to his dismay, at last,

Such weather was no joke.

line or two— The Dashing Bicyoleene.
Of all the charming summer girls 

_ Who flit before mine eyes,

\WÆdÆfu,wh,rta’
The one who seems to all to be 

Of all her kind the queen,
Is she who sails o’er hills and vales 

The dashing bicycleene.
*." > WP* Hk* a gentle sprite she glides _______

z.^iyh5mm,u strengthens

Canadians Cannot Be Bulldozed.
[From The HMillion Spectator.)

Let us paraphrase an old utterance by say
ing that “Five millions of freemen, with bal
lots in their hands, cannot be annexed.” Bat 
if kindness will not annex u» hostility will 
not conquer U» Cajolery will not win us 
nor will frowns frighten ns. The people of 
the United States may injure the Dominion 
by declaring non-intoreonrse, but they wjjl 
only make Canadians more self-reliant and 
will lose the large market to this country 
which they now enjoy.

Pelasant as syrup; nothing equals it as a worm 
medicine; the name is Mother Graves’ Worm Ex- 
termhwtoft The greatest worm destroyer, ot the

Safes, Tables, Bookcases, Chairs, 4 
Secretaries, Stools, etc.

of
I

yesterday enlarged 
i order for a writ <

for a 
of cer- JOHN M, BLACKBURN A CO., 

41 Colborne-etreet. setAt the Hotel»
Mr. B. J. Brunet of Montreal, M.L.A. ot Que

bec, to at the Queen’»
Mr. P. Larkin of St Catharines Is at the 

Queen's.
Dr. Kennedy ot the 8.8. Germanic registered 

at the Queen's yesterday.
Mr. Thomas Swift of Ottawa to at the Walker,
K. S. Norton and J. Gtiberd, Winnipeg, are at 

the Roesln.
Mr. O. H. West, Winnipeg, ti registered at the 

Walker. ,
Dr. Coulter et1 <—<—y is at the Koetin

out Wednes-

ii i. city

I ed from 
’sdaugh

The Marlboro» Tie the Champions of 
Canada.

The Toronto Scots and Marlboro* journey
ed to Guelph on Civic Holiday to play for 
gold medals offered by tb« Mon, of Scotland
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